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A B S T R A C T 
The demography of Nova Scotia during the fifty year period 1881-1931 reveals an unusually high proportion of older 
women. Suzanne Morton examines their social and economic circumstances. 
R E S U M E 
L'etude de la demographie de la Nouvelle-Ecosse, pour la periode de cinquante ans qui va de 1881 a 1931, revele que les 
femmes agees representaient un pourcentage important de la population. Suzanne Morton examine les causes et effets de 
ce phenomene, d'un point de vue social et economique. 
O ne of the most striking aspects of the female experience in Nova Scotia between 1881 and 1931, and in fact in all of the Maritime prov-
inces, was the high proportion of women who were 
old. Older societies with relatively few new immi-
grants foster an aging population so that when one 
speaks of the elderly in this context, one is generally 
referring to a population which is female.1 In 1931, 
Nova Scotia boasted 13,442 women over the age of 
69, a number greater than the total population of each 
of the counties of Antigonish, Richmond, Queen's or 
Victoria. There was not only a large proportion of 
elderly women living within the province, but, as else-
where in Canada, older women were increasing as a 
percentage of the total female population. In 1881, 
3.3 percent of the female population of the province 
had been age 70 or older but, by 1931, this group had 
risen to form 5.4 percent of the total female 
population. (See Table One) 
Old age was a common female experience, yet eld-
erly women had an unclear and at times an almost 
invisible position in their communities. When they were 
noticed, elderly women evoked images that extended 
from lonely helpless old ladies, sweet grandmothers, 
dominant matriarchs, to witches. The variety of stere-
otypes and their contradictions obscured and distorted 
the position of elderly women in both Nova Scotian 
culture and society. A woman's place was shaped 
not only by class, ethnicity and marital status, but also 
by age. This paper begins to explore this complex 
status by investigating the material conditions of eld-
erly women's lives. 
Considering the number of older women in Nova 
Scotia between 1881 and 1931, one might expect they 
would have had a greater presence in the contempo-
rary literature. Margaret Marshall Saunders, despite 
her reform-minded writing and her personal involve-
ment in the Halifax Old Ladies Home, did not see 
older women as a special group in society needing 
assistance, and references in her books amount to con-
descending descriptions of an old woman who col-
lected bones, a "gay lively little grandmother," and 
the "poorly dressed" guests at charity "cripple teas."2 
Frank Parker Day, in his novel Rockbound. created 
the formidable matriarch Anapest, but like characters 
created later in the twentieth century, such as Charles 
Bruce's Mrs Josie and Ernest Buckler's Ellen Canaan, 
the symbolic value of elderly women supersedes ac-
tual character development. The writings of Prince 
Edward Island author L . M . Montgomery, more than 
any Nova Scotian writer, were full of old women who 
ranged from old rich ladies in great houses, such as 
Mrs Josephine Barry, Great Aunt Nancy, or Elizabeth 
grandmother's in Anne of Windy Poplars, to witches 
such as Peg Bowen of The Story Girl. Older women 
might even be considered abundant in Montgomery's 
novels as many were based on the motif of a young 
girl living among old women and surrounded by aged 
female relatives and neighbours. Thus, Montgomery 
emerges with an exceptional perspective, perhaps re-
flecting her own rural experience where older women 
composed a particularly important component of the 
population. 
Although older women generally had an incon-
spicuous place among Nova Scotia's cultural icons, 
when they were utilized for their symbolic value they 
could generate a powerful response. In 1885, it was 
the treatment of an elderly female pauper that was 
primarily responsible for initiating the inquiry into the 
treatment of the poor in Digby County.3 Aged wom-
en's potency as a cultural symbol was also witnessed 
in the 1925 Conservative party's provincial campaign, 
in which the image of an older woman emerged as 
the powerful reason to vote the Liberals out of office. 
During this election, the Conservatives adopted a slo-
gan of "Vote Him Home" that ran along a series of 
drawings illustrating the impact of out migration on 
those who remained in Nova Scotia. The sketches 
represented parents "breaking down under the strain 
of carrying on alone," a fatherless child, an empty 
house, a lonely sweetheart, and the absent young men 
themselves. The most successful of these advertise-
ments was one portraying a kindly, grey-haired, be-
spectacled older woman asking "Where's M y 
Boy?"(See Figure #1). The full-page advertisement 
ran twice in the Halifax Herald and a smaller portrait 
of just the elderly woman was published in the two 
days immediately preceding the election. The sym-
bol struck such resonance with the public that, in the 
1930s, when political cartoonists recalled this provin-
cial election, they used the image of the old woman 
from the 1925 campaign.4 
The powerful reaction old women evoked as po-
litical symbols was associated with economic vulner-
ability. The correlation between female poverty and 
aging is certainly not a new phenomenon; older women 
in Nova Scotia were always among the most economi-
cally powerless. Yet, the fear of passing one's final 
days in the poorhouse was inaccurately regarded as a 
female problem. Here lies the mystery. Although aged 
women in Nova Scotia comprised a larger portion of 
the total female population than most places in Canada 
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, and 
although many of these women were destitute, Nova 
Scotia possessed one of the lowest levels of institu-
tionalization in Canada among the female elderly. In 
fact, despite its older population and the existence of 
a system of county and municipal poorhouses, Nova 
Scotia had a significantly lower ratio of institutional-
ized elderly to overall population except for the newly 
settled three most westerly provinces.5 If elderly 
women were not generally being cared for in institu-
tional settings, where and how did they live? Investi-
gation into the subsistence of elderly women sheds 
light on family and friends, revealing strength, abuse, 
and high personal costs extracted during a period of 
great out migration and dislocation. 
It is difficult to define old women as a distinct seg-
ment of the population. The meaning and understand-
ing of what it meant to be old differed for men and 
women as it was based on a combination of economic, 
biological, life-cycle and cultural criteria that varied 
Figure 1. The Halifax Herald. June 20,1925 (Detail) 
according to gender.6 The emphasis our society placed 
on women's reproductive role meant that women were 
considered old with the onset of menopause. Meno-
pause was understood not only as the end of women's 
reproductive and sexual life but also marked a long 
period of illness or decline.7 The use of menopause 
to herald old age encouraged the myth that women 
aged earlier than men, although they lived longer. The 
early aging of women could also be reinforced by 
cultural associations around grandmothers. As women 
had fewer children spaced more closely together and 
finished child bearing earlier in marriage, they were 
increasingly likely to become middle-aged grandmoth-
ers with no children remaining at home. Old age could 
also be linked to widowhood, a common experience 
among married women who lived long enough.8 
It would be a mistake to see only the different ways 
men and women experienced old age. Both men and 
women were classified by an arbitrary bureaucratic 
definition of old age beginning at 70. This chrono-
logical point was used by the Nova Scotia govern-
ment in its collection of statistics under the provisions 
of the Workmens' Compensation Act and by the fed-
eral government in its introduction of an old age pen-
sion in 1927. The arbitrary use of the same age for 
men and women has led historian James Struthers to 
refer to this as Canada's first gender neutral welfare 
program.9 Classification, however, must also have 
been subjective, as material circumstances could af-
fected the experience of aging. In her study of the 
underclass in late Victorian Halifax, Judith Fingard 
noted that "people on the precarious margin of exist-
ence aged rapidly."10 Given the variance in the man-
ner that old age could be defined and experienced, the 
label of elderly women included a wide and heteroge-
neous group. 
Older women were both rich and poor, but this wide 
continuum of wealth was not evenly distributed. One 
of the common characteristics shared by many women 
was poverty. Its roots can be found in their own lack 
of employment opportunities and in the death, illness, 
underemployment or unemployment of a wage-earn-
ing husband. The Nova Scotia Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty specified "old people" as a seg-
ment of the population who needed the "attention of 
our officers."11 Research conducted by a provincial 
government commission into the introduction of an 
Old Age Pension in 1929 confirmed the widespread 
poverty among those in the population over the age of 
70. Over one third of the 929 urban elderly 
Haligonians interviewed reported no income at all and 
over half subsided on an income of less than $ 199 per 
annum. The 1931 census reported that, while most 
Nova Scotians lived in urban areas, women over 70 
were almost twice as likely to live in a rural area.12 In 
the rural counties, such as Hants, older people had 
even less access to cash than in the city as 43 percent 
reported no income at all and among those who did 
70 percent had an income of less than $ 199 a year. Of 
course in the countryside, the absence of cash might 
be mitigated by other forms of income. The diversity 
of their survival strategies was acknowledged by a 
frustrated bureaucrat who could not quantify "the value 
of a little work done in the garden, of a free supply of 
firewood or twelve hens and a pig ' ." 1 3 These non-
market strategies were also employed in the city but 
space and resources would have limited their scope.14 
Home production may have stretched scarce dollars 
but rarely provided a livelihood in itself and the Com-
mission concluded that the province's aged had either 
successfully accumulated a moderate income and 
found themselves able to live off savings or were "prac-
tically destitute and dependent" on others. 
Many women's impoverished situation was linked 
to the death of their husband. Women over the age of 
70 were much more likely to be widowed than men. 
The 1930 report on Old Age Pensions found that only 
a quarter of women studied, compared to over half of 
the men, had a spouse living. 1 5 This dramatic differ-
ence was explained by the dual impact of women liv-
ing longer and choosing older marital partners. For 
example, women over 70, who had a husband under 
70 accounted for only 2.3 per cent of the study group, 
while nearly one out of every five male septuagenar-
ians fell into this group.16 
The death of the male breadwinner meant that 
women lost the predominant source of economic sup-
port and were sometimes forced to rely on their own 
initiative. In Halifax, where the published census for 
1921 categorizes female employment according to age, 
few women over 65 were engaged in formal waged 
employment. The less than seven per cent of the total 
age group reflected similar circumstances across the 
country.17 The jobs, which these elderly women found, 
did not greatly differ from their middle-aged female 
neighbours, except that they were fewer in number 
and were rewarded with even lower pay.18 Employ-
ers discriminated against older women and choices 
were often limited to domestic service, or petty entre-
preneurial activities, which could be conducted from 
their own homes such as dressmaking, laundrying, or 
operating a rooming house. These occupations strad-
dled the boundary between casual and formal paid 
labour and were often left unrecorded.19 Of the 1,322 
women in Nova Scotia 65 years of age and over said 
to be engaged in paid labour in 1921, 55 percent were 
self-employed; the largest occupations classified were 
farmers, boarding-house keepers, dressmakers, mer-
chants and nurses. The prevalence of self-employ-
ment that bordered on casual labour was also evident 
in earlier manuscript censuses. Women over the age 
of 60 farmed, kept lodgers, worked as tailors, mid-
wives, nurses, grocers, and washerwomen. Literary 
evidence also attests to the independent labour of older 
women; Edith Archibald's description of Marget 
MacRory in The Token, for example, notes that this 
Cape Breton grandmother "had regular customers ... 
for her eggs, butter and garden produce."20 
These forms of self-employment often provided 
little more than subsistence. For example, the 1901 
manuscript census indicated that Lizzie Williams, a 
51 year old Yarmouth widow supported her 70 year 
old mother by operating a Boarding House. In the cen-
sus year, she reported earning $700 from which she 
would have deducted all expenses including food and 
a servant's wages, before she arrived at a net income 
by which she could maintain herself and her mother.21 
Women without the security of property faced an even 
more difficult challenge. In 1898, Helen Stewart a 58 
year old widow from Newcastle, New Brunswick, ar-
rived in Springhill without friends or resources, "think-
ing to get some kind of business to make a living." 
On arrival she discovered "things different from what 
I expected and am without money or friends and dont 
[sic] know what to do".2 2 Helen Stewart's attempt 
to venture out on her own failed and she was reduced 
to petitioning the province of Nova Scotia to provide 
funds for her return to New Brunswick. Lack of op-
portunity was compounded by failing health. Irish-
born Margaret Quinn who, in 1902, had lived and 
worked in Nova Scotia and the United States for about 
fifty years, finally abandoned her efforts to support 
herself at the age of 85 when she petitioned the Nova 
Scotia government for admittance to the poorhouse 
owing to the fact that at this advanced age she was 
"unable to work."2 3 
With limited opportunities for formal paid labour, 
few women qualified to receive pensions from the rare 
companies that granted annuities to female workers. 
Companies with formal pension plans such as Mari-
time Telephone and Telegraph set a minimum of 
twenty years with the company, a length of employ-
ment far beyond the normal paid labour careers of 
most women.24 Some women may have been eligible 
for military pensions issued by the federal government 
based on their position as widows of Canadian sol-
diers. Certainly some older women in Nova Scotia 
were recipients of pensions from the 1885 Northwest 
Rebellion, although as Desmond Morton and Glenn 
Wright have pointed out, this largesse was often sub-
ject to "good behaviour."25 Most older women, how-
ever, had to rely on their own ingenuity or the gener-
osity of others. 
The economic vulnerability of the elderly and their 
sometimes dependent state meant that the aged, along 
with widowed mothers and orphans, were at the fore-
front of the development of the welfare state. The 
federal Old Age Pension Act of 1927 provided the 
possibility of an income of not more than $20 a month 
to British subjects 70 years of age, with an annual in-
come of less than $365 who had lived in Canada for 
20 years and had lived in the province, paying the pen-
sion for the preceding five years. The financial bur-
den for provinces in this cost-sharing program meant 
that Nova Scotia delayed participation until March 
1934. Once the program began, almost immediately, 
14,518 Nova Scotians were receiving pension cheques 
that averaged $14.13 a month.26 But this meagre 
monthly allotment did not provide financial security 
nor was everyone who was deserving qualified to re-
ceive a government cheque. A 74 year old Eastern 
Shore widow was rejected, for example, because she 
shared her home with a son who was capable of work 
— had there been any.27 
There were provincial provisions for care for the 
elderly before 1934. Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, like the New England states, but unlike the other 
colonies that comprised Canada, adopted a Poor Law 
based on early British legislation. The Poor Law 
placed responsibility for care of the dependent poor 
on the smallest and most local unit of government and 
enshrined the principle of public taxation for relief.28 
In Nova Scotia this meant that the poor, including eld-
erly paupers, were the responsibility of the local town-
ship or municipal government. Ironically, the exist-
ence of the Poor Law may have been partially respon-
sible for the low level of institutionalization among 
old women. Provisions under the Poor Law freed lo-
cal benevolent organizations to allocate their meagre 
resources into other areas than the institutional care of 
the aged and so few non-state institutions were estab-
lished. The lack of religious-based care for elderly 
woman in Nova Scotia, in particular, provides a strik-
ing contrast to other North American communities. 
During the last two decades of the nineteenth-cen-
tury, most Nova Scotian counties stopped boarding 
out the poor to the lowest bidder and established per-
manent town, township, and county poor asylums or 
farms.29 While the boarding system was open to hor-
rendous abuse, it had also permitted a degree of flex-
ibility and individual response that had served some 
dependents well. Elderly paupers were occasionally 
placed with their own family members who received 
partial grants for their care; grants ranged from a cou-
ple of bags of flour to cash, clothing, and medical at-
tention. These allotments to family members could 
be both higher and lower than the local rates for board-
ing out the elderly. In the 1880s, Digby County Poor 
District Four paid $2 a week to 92 year old Miss 
Crandall who lived in her own home and was cared 
for by her great-niece and nephew. The expense of 
keeping Miss Crandall with her family was much more 
costly to local ratepayers than the $45 they spent on 
boarding a neighbour Widow Comeau for a year.30 
Thus, local responsibility for the community's poor 
older women could lend itself to individual solutions. 
Local responsibility and small populations meant 
that institutions were not uniform and the poorhouses 
perpetuated the local variation of conditions that had 
existed within the earlier boarding-out systems. Un-
like the American poorhouses described by Michael 
Katz or the Ontario Wellington County House of In-
dustry examined by Stormie Stewart, inmates in most 
Nova Scotia poorhouses tended to be less homogene-
ous as the elderly continued to share these institutions 
with children, unwed mothers, and the harmless in-
sane.31 Although the elderly remained the most nu-
merous patrons, classification within the poorhouses 
was according to sex, and, in one case race, rather 
than age.3 2 In Annapolis county, African-Nova 
Scotian paupers did not appear to have been separated 
by sex but were placed together in a separate building 
to the rear of the county institution.33 While the poor 
condition of this building caused the provincial in-
spector to urge the end of racial segregation, he ad-
mitted that, "The colour line is pretty distinctly drawn, 
and I imagine this last suggestion will not be popu-
lar."3 4 Other counties did not appear to practice such 
blatant racial segregation, although African-Nova 
Scotian paupers, a number of them elderly women, 
were specifically identified in the records of the Hali-
fax Poor Asylum in the 1880s. Care for elderly Afri-
can-Nova Scotians was a concern of the Nova Scotian 
black community and, after the establishment of the 
Colored Children's Home in 1921, the British Meth-
odist Episcopal conference discussed the possibility 
of establishing an "Old Folks Home."35 
The diversity in asylums was not only a result of 
their client base but also their size. In 1907, the 337 
inmates in residence at the Halifax City Home were 
divided into four groups along the lines of both sex 
and sanity and each subgroup resided separately in 
the large institutional structure complete with the most 
modern conveniences such as bathrooms and water 
closets on every floor. In contrast, North Sydney's 
Poor House was a simple cottage that in the same year 
housed a single old woman. In 1909, the Pictou Town 
poorhouse provided shelter for four old men and one 
old woman and was praised by the provincial inspec-
tor as being "very homelike and there is nothing of an 
institutional character."36 Other poorhouses were op-
erated as farms removed some distance from towns 
and villages. 
It is, in fact, rather difficult to determine the num-
bers of elderly women in county and township poor-
houses and farms since annual reports categorized in-
mates according to sanity, gender, and the broad clas-
sifications of adult or child. The lackadaisical record-
keeping suggests that the age of adults, or singling 
older people out specifically, was not considered im-
portant by government bureaucrats. Annual reports, 
however, alluded to the presence of the elderly in com-
ments about the poor capacity that the aged had for 
work and the necessity of hiring additional help for 
domestic and farm labour.37 The elderly character of 
many inmates was further suggested by comments re-
garding the special care and needs of the aged. The 
Digby poorhouse in 1899 was praised, as "The old 
people, now cared for in the house are well looked 
after, and are as comfortable as it is possible to make 
them in their present residence."38 The provision of 
rocking chairs for aged inmates in the Halifax County, 
Barrington, and East Hants poorhouses in the first 
decade of the twentieth century also signals an elderly 
clientele, the chairs being "much appreciated by the 
old people."39 
If the presence of older people in the poorhouses 
is vague, still more elusive are specific references to 
older women. As mentioned above, women outnum-
bered men in later years, but the often used phrase 
"older people" remains one of the rare examples of 
nineteenth-century gender neutral language. Ameri-
can scholars have suggested that elderly men were 
more likely to face institutionalization than were 
women, but work in a slightly later period in Ontario, 
by James Struthers, has found that while men predomi-
nated in rural districts, women formed the majority in 
urban institutions.40 Circumstances in Halifax, where 
the poorhouse registers survive, indicate a similar pat-
tern to the American findings. In Halifax, the impov-
erished aged were admitted to the City Asylum (or 
after 1907, upon the suggestion of the Local Council 
of Women, the City Home) along with a number of 
provincial charges.41 Here, inmates over fifty com-
posed the majority of the paupers and throughout the 
period of 1881 to 1931 there were always more eld-
erly men than women in residence. Women composed 
between 35.7 percent in 1880 to 41.4 percent in 1931 
of all inmates over the age of fifty. (See Table Two) 
A number of suggestions have been proposed to 
explain why elderly women, who outnumbered eld-
erly men in the general population, were less likely to 
end their days in the poorhouse. Michael Katz, in his 
study of American poorhouses, suggests that adult 
children were perhaps more willing to care for their 
mothers than their fathers. Katz utilizes the 1896 ar-
guments of Stanford University professor Mary 
Roberts Smith who claimed that since female depend-
ence in old age was universally recognized "it is a most 
disgraceful thing for relatives or children to allow an 
old woman to go to the almshouse." In contrast, men 
in their youth had access to economic opportunities 
inaccessible to women and therefore could be held 
personally accountable for their inadequate provi-
sions.42 The bonds created by affection and social 
obligation may have been stronger towards women 
but these links were also reinforced by older women's 
capacity to contribute to domestic labour. Women in 
good health continued to take part in improving the 
conditions of the household through their labour. Older 
women babysat, cooked and cleaned and, in many 
cases, may have permitted unmarried sons to main-
tain independent households. 
Altogether, it is the non-use of local poorhouses 
by elderly women that is most striking. In 1931, 43 
percent of all Nova Scotian women in institutions were 
age 70 or older, but this total of 130 women was but 
the tiniest fraction of the 13,442 women seventy years 
of age or older in the province. While aged females 
were the women most likely to be found in institu-
tions, their experience was very unusual. The 1929 
interim report for the Commission into the Old Age 
Pension argued that the introduction of the pension 
would in no way reduce the number of people in the 
province's poorhouses as only "a part of the inmates 
are septuagenarians and of these many are incapaci-
tated mentally or physically so as to require institu-
tional care."43 
It is not only striking how few elderly Nova Scotian 
women ended up in the poorhouse, but also how few 
alternative institutions were available to serve the com-
munity. In addition to the poorhouse, middle-class 
Protestant Halifax women operated the Old Ladies 
Home on Gottingen Street for elderly ladies in dimin-
ished circumstances. The home was opened in 1860 
and in 1885 boasted 20 inmates with five women on 
the waiting list. 4 4 The provision of decent housing 
for these elderly middle-class women was described 
in the rhetoric of filial duty. At the opening of new 
facilities in 1885, one of the many clergymen present 
stated, "If we cannot take these ladies into our own 
homes, we can do the next best thing, provide for their 
comfort."45 Clearly, in a perfect world, the Halifax 
minister believed that such an institution would not 
be necessary as elderly women would find homes with 
their families. As this was not the case, comfort was a 
duty and a public responsibility. 
While the Old Ladies Homes served a very small 
segment of the Protestant middle class, there were few 
similar facilities for Roman Catholic elderly women. 
The Sisters of Charity opened a home for aged women 
in 1886 but this Halifax institution quickly evolved 
into the city's Catholic hospital.46 In 1931, a listing 
of benevolent institutions in the province included two 
Catholic asylums for adults: St Teresa's Retreat in 
Halifax and St. Anthony's Home in Sydney, but nei-
ther specified an aged clientele.47 Moreover, the work 
of the Sisters among the elderly in Halifax must have 
been limited since Roman Catholic women composed 
the largest religious denomination to reside in the 
Halifax City Home through the period 1881 to 1931, 
and the Catholic benevolent association, the Saint Vin-
cent de Paul Society, regularly cooperated with ad-
missions to this secular civic institution. (Table Three)48 
The lack of concern among religious denomina-
tions for elderly women was not characteristic of other 
North American communities.49 This was particularly 
curious in the case of Nova Scotia's Roman Catholic 
community. Bettina Bradbury has recently reminded 
us of the importance the Catholic church in Montreal 
placed on the care of elderly women in the nineteenth 
century and the role that these religious shelters played 
not only in providing material support but also in fa-
cilitating a good or Christian death.50 Although the 
concept of a Christian death did not have the same 
importance in Protestant sects, churches in other North 
American communities were active sponsors of care 
for elderly women. In part, the negligence of churches 
in Nova Scotia can be accounted for by the Poor Law 
itself. Basic needs were met by public taxation and in 
large institutions, such as the Halifax City Home, the 
definition of basic needs included spiritual comfort 
provided through an annual grant to the Catholic, 
Anglican and an Evangelical Alliance for regular visi-
tation to the institution.51 In the annual reports of all 
provincial facilities submitted by the provincial inspec-
tor, comments regularly referred to the frequency of 
visits by clergy.5 2 
Regular worship services and spiritual solace were 
probably small comfort to the women who resided in 
the poorhouses. Poor asylums were difficult places 
for elderly women to live. Conditions varied across 
institutions but many offered poor physical surround-
ings with problems ranging from bed bugs, poor diet, 
lack of heat and blankets, to dangerous fire hazards.53 
On the night of 6 November 1882, the Halifax Poor 
Asylum was destroyed by fire, killing 30 inmates, 23 
of them women. In a shocking case of employee neg-
ligence, the infirmary on the top floor of the asylum, 
housing old and crippled inmates was not evacuated.54 
Blame for this tragedy was assigned to the incompe-
tent help; certainly this is the most tragic example of 
the universal difficulties poorhouses had with staff-
ing. Brutal or inept personnel exasperated substand-
ard conditions in some poorhouses, a problem un-
doubtedly connected to the poor working conditions 
and wages to which these attendants were subjected. 
Since revenue was generated by direct local taxa-
tion, community committees were often reluctant to 
spend money on the poor. This alone accounted for 
the wide variation in local conditions. But the un-
pleasant surroundings in poorhouses were not only the 
result of physical factors. Inmates lacked privacy and 
elderly women often had to share the female wards 
with unwed mothers.55 Given social prejudice against 
single mothers, this residential association may have 
been as difficult as poor physical conditions. Poor-
houses, as homes of the elderly, also had high death 
rates and a great deal of sickness.56 Some inmates 
were senile and there were reports that the "old peo-
ple were quarrelsome among each other."57 Indeed, 
the miserable conditions in many of the province's 
poorhouses could affect provincial bureaucrats, such 
as the provincial inspector who, in 1919 after a tour 
of facilities in Kings' County, declared, "one's heart 
goes to those who, in their misfortune, must take ref-
uge in such places."58 
As difficult as the physical and social conditions 
of the poorhouse was the stigmatization with which 
they were associated. In a rare example of sensitivity 
towards its elderly inmates, the Lunenburg overseers 
of the poor undertook the construction of an addition 
to the county institution "to serve the purpose of an 
infirmary for both sexes, and as a refuge for a class of 
inmates who have been accustomed to better things, 
and to whom the ordinary surroundings of a poorhouse 
are especially humiliating."59 The disgrace of ending 
one's life in the poorhouse reflected failure, not only 
in terms of the lack of material success but also in 
terms of social relations. It signalled that one was 
financially impoverished, and also that one lacked the 
family or social relations that would save one from 
such a demeaning end. 
Poorhouses were thus more significant as a cul-
tural symbol than as an actual place for caring for-
aged women. This was reflected in a wonderful piece 
of doggerel that appeared in the Morning Chronicle , 
in 1874, entitled "Over the hill to the poor house."60 
The poem, though authored by a man, voiced the per-
spective of a 70-year-old woman. The woman, after 
a life of hard work and devotion to her six children, is 
dismayed to realize that none of her children want her 
in their homes. Upon the marriage of her youngest 
son, she and her daughter-in-law quarrel and the son 
sides with his new wife. 
So twas only a few days before the thing 
was done -
They was a family themselves, and I another 
one; 
And a very little cottage for one family will 
do, 
But never have I seen a house that was big 
enough for two. 
After leaving her own home to her youngest son and 
his wife, the woman briefly lived with her daughter, 
who already shared her home with her husband's fam-
ily. Her next move was to her oldest son's home but 
there she clashed over the lack of discipline of her 
grandchildren. 
And then I wrote to Rebecca, my girl that 
lives out west -
And to Isaac not far from her - twenty miles 
at best; 
And one of 'em said it was too warm there 
for any one so old, 
And the t 'other had the opinion that the cli-
mate was too cold. 
And so they have shirked, and slighted me, 
and shifted me about-
So they have well-nighed soured me, and 
wore my old heart out; 
But still I've borne up pretty well, and wasn't 
much put down, 
Till Charley went to the Poor master, and 
put me on the town. 
Over the hill to the poor house, my chil-
dren dear goodbye. 
Many a night I've watched you when God 
was only nigh; 
And God will judge between; but I will al-
ways pray, 
That you will never suffer, the half I do to-
day. 
The image of a rejected mother is powerful and it 
is perhaps not so surprising that this appeal to duty 
usually succeeded despite the heavy individual costs. 
In L . M . Montgomery's The Tangled Web, 85 year old 
Aunt Becky lived on her own in two rooms she rented 
within a friend's home. Montgomery wrote that this 
housing arrangement had been Aunt Becky's own 
choice, for any number of her relatives "would have 
been open to her, for the clan was never unmindful of 
their obligations."61 
A few elderly women ended their days in the poor-
house and others managed to survive on income from 
their savings or property, but the 1930 report of the 
Nova Scotia government concluded that "by far the 
greatest number were supported by their children." 
Over half of the sample group from the Old Age Pen-
sion Commission received full support from their chil-
dren, the likelihood of full support increasing with the 
greater the number of children living. 6 2 Wide-spread 
parental support conforms with traditional wisdom that 
children formed the best old age policy, but differs 
from the findings of American historian Daniel Scott 
Smith who concluded that after 1900 the number of 
children did not affect the likelihood of support in old 
age in America. 6 3 Traditional family commitment to 
the elderly may have been higher in Nova Scotia than 
elsewhere in Canada or North America. 
But children were not always available to give the 
needed assistance nor were they always willing. Ap-
proximately a quarter of the septuagenarians inter-
viewed by the 1930 Commission had no child living 
and, in the remaining group, nearly a third of their 
adult children had left the province.64 While many of 
these adult children did and were expected to provide 
financial support through remitted wages, they would 
not have been available for physical assistance or resi-
dential cohabitation. Care and support for elderly 
parents fell hardest on single-child families and this 
responsibility appears to have influenced the life op-
tions of these children in adulthood as they were less 
likely to leave Nova Scotia.65 
Under provincial legislation, children and grand-
children, if they had the means, were legally responsi-
ble for the care of their parents and grandparents.66 
This was not always an accepted duty, as in the case 
of George Brown of Sydney who petitioned the gov-
ernment in 1899 that he be relieved of supporting his 
mother-in-law. Brown had supported his wife's mother 
for sixteen years and claimed he was "not going to 
support her longer without some help.... something 
must be done right away." He complained that the 
old woman was "sick all the time," which presumably 
meant that she not only needed additional attention in 
nursing but also that she was unable to contribute to 
the household through domestic labour. He requested 
$8.00 a month for her support, which he described as 
"little enough."67 
Other adult children took care of aging mothers or 
grandmothers at high personal costs. Fiction mirrored 
reality in L . M . Montgomery's Anne of Green Gables 
when Anne postponed her education to stay home with 
Marilla. In 1898, L . M . Montgomery herself returned 
to Cavendish where she lived with her grandmother, 
with the exception of a few months in 1901-2, until 
her grandmother's death in 1911. Not unlike the fie-
tional characters she created who postponed marriage 
until the death of a parent, L . M Montgomery delayed 
her own life plans, marrying four months after her 
grandmother's death.68 
Certainly some cases of familial responsibility led 
to elder abuse. In 1909, the Nova Scotia Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty investigated the case of a 77 
year old Tancook woman who was kept locked in her 
room, thrown food, and subjected to a "wicked" 
daughter-in-law. The Society removed the aged 
woman from these circumstances and made arrange-
ments with the local overseer of the Poor for her main-
tenance.69 At the other extreme of elder abuse were 
those older women who feared burdening their adult 
children and refused to approach them for assistance. 
In 1890, an elderly woman in Brant County in On-
tario rejected both admission to the local House of 
Industry and going to Nova Scotia to live with her 
adult children as they "had as much as they could do 
to keep themselves without looking after her."70 
Living with an adult child could also encompass a 
large variety of living arrangements. Accommoda-
tion could be seasonal, such as in the case of a Halifax 
couple who spent the winters in the 1920s with their 
son in Massachusetts. It could also be permanent, 
causing old women to be uprooted from the commu-
nities where they had lived their entire lives to find 
homes with their adult children. When Rachel Lynde 
was widowed in Anne of Avonlea, she was left with a 
mortgaged farm and "hardly anything left after the 
bills are settled." Her options appear limited to leav-
ing her community to live with a daughter until her 
neighbour of forty-five years offers her accommoda-
tion within her new home. Montgomery expresses 
the difficulty of older women forced to leave their 
communities through the observation of Maril la 
Cuthbert, "it's breaking her heart to think of leaving 
Avonlea. A woman of her age doesn't make new 
friends and interests easy."71 In the Halifax working-
class suburb of Richmond Heights during the 1920s a 
number of rural elderly women made this difficult tran-
sition into the city to live with their children only to 
return home to be buried.72 
For the elderly Nova Scotians who had left the 
province to live with adult children the homesickness 
may have been more extreme, despite the ways in 
which they managed to keep in touch with provincial 
events. In 1929, the Nova Scotia Old Age Pension 
Commission was astonished and concerned by the 
large number of requests it received for its question-
naire from older Nova Scotians who now were living 
in the United States. The Commission found this flood 
of applications "striking, since no forms were circu-
lated outside the province and no advertisements pub-
lished except in provincial press." Older Nova Scotians 
were still keeping in close touch with events in the 
province. The response of Nova Scotians living with 
their adult children in the United States also worried 
the Commission for it brought to light the fact that 
many elderly persons have left the province to reside 
with children in other places, but who would be glad 
to return if they could get an Old Age Pension. Pre-
sumably those person would not have left home i f Old 
Age Pensions had already been in force."73 
A woman's place in society is age specific. Mari-
tal status, health, rural or urban residency, class and 
race all nuanced the experience of aging. Most old 
women in Nova Scotia between 1881 and 1931 were 
poor, yet only a few ended their days as paupers in 
one of the public-supported poorhouses or as residents 
in the few religious refuges available. While fear of 
the poorhouse was widespread, more realistically, i f 
they had children, older women could expect to spend 
their last days supported by their family under the same 
wide variety of circumstances that existed within the 
province's poor asylums. Family support was not al-
ways a positive experience as it was open to abuse 
and for many elderly women it meant separation from 
the community in which they had lived their lives, 
perhaps even the isolated experience of living in a new 
province or country. Between 1881 and 1931, when 
they were awarded a public presence, older women in 
Nova Scotia were represented by the binary themes of 
vulnerability and strength. Not surprisingly, this con-
tradictory message led to confusion. By understand-
ing the poor material circumstances under which most 
older women lived their final days, we can understand 
their helplessness. It is more difficult to understand 
the base of their power. 
Table One 
Percentage of Nova Scotian Female Population 
over the age of sixty and seventy by year 
Year Percent of total female population 60 
and older 
Percent of total female population 70 and 
older 
1881 7.7 3.2 
1891 9.1 4.0 
1901 10.3 4.5 
1911 10.8 4.9 
1921 10.5 5.0 
1931 11.5 5.4 
Source: Canada Census., 1881 Vol 2 Table VIJL 20-35; 1891 Vol 2 Table 1, 4-5; 1901 Vol IV 
Table 1,2-7; 1911, Bulletin XVII, Table 1, 8-11; 1921 Vol 2 Table 6, 26-7; 1931 Vol Table 38, 
74045. 
Table Two 
Inmates in the Halifax Poor's Asylum 
1881-1931 
Charge to Total 
over 50 
Total all 
inmates 
Percent of women 
over age 50 
Year City Province Total 
1880-81 * 
women 81 227 376 35.7% 
men 146 
1890-91 
women 96 19 115 281 530 40.9% 
men 131 35 166 
1900-01 
women 96 7 103 304 552 33.9% 
men 154 47 201 
1911-12 
women 99 11 110 307 521 35.8% 
men 162 35 187 
1920-21 
women 97 4 101 280 464 36.1% 
men 146 33 179 
1930-31 
women 91 22 113 261 436 43.3% 
men 129 19 148 
* no breakdown of city and provincial charges provided. 
PANS, R G 35-102,33, A.4, City of Halifax, City Home Registers, 1880,1890-1,1900-
01, 1911-12, 1920-1, 1930-1. 
Table Three 
Female City Charges Over the Age of 50 
in Halifax City Home, 1800-1930 by 
Age, Religion and Place of Birth 
1880 1890-01 1900-01 1911-12 1920-21 1930-31 
A G E 
50-59 19 16 31 23 21 23 
60-69 24 30 33 33 26 27 
70-79 23 22 17 30 33 26 
80-89 7 8 15 13 16 15 
90+ 4 5 1 
RELIGION 
Roman Catholic 47 38 48 56 56 47 
Anglican 14 18 27 19 20 21 
Baptist 5 17 3 10 6 9 
Methodist 4 1 7 8 8 4 
Presbyterian 7 3 11 5 6 8 
other 4 1 1 2 
P L A C E OF BIRTH 
Halifax 
22 24 44 35 39 47 
Nova Scotia 9 20 20 37 36 21 
Canada 2 1 3 3 3 
USA 2 3 1 
England 2 1 4 5 4 3 
Ireland 36 23 16 7 3 
Scotland 3 2 2 1 2 
Newfoundland 2 3 9 9 5 
Elsewhere 1 6 6 1 1 1 
Not stated 11 
Total 77 81 96 99 97 91 
Source: as above 
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